[Centroblast morphology: a morphometric evaluation by means of computer-aided image analysis].
In cytologic preparations, cell images from 30 cases of high grade malignant Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) and 10 cases of tonsillitis have been analysed using a colour TV microscope system, high resolution scanning and image processing. Multivariate analysis of 30 cell features allowed satisfying recognition and discrimination of centrocytes, centrocyte-like centroblasts, ordinary centroblasts and multilobated centroblasts. In addition, according to their image analytical data, the ordinary centroblasts from NHL formed 5, and those from tonsillitis 4 well defined, homogeneous clusters. Even at simultaneous analysis, there was an essential overlap only between centroblast subtype 3 from NHL and subtype 9 from tonsillitis, but reliable discrimination of all the rest.